Archery GB Disability Championships 2024

Date 14-15 September 2024
Location Lilleshall National Sports & Conferencing Centre
Entries Open 16 May 2024 on the Members’ Portal

Round/Format
Saturday 14:
• WA 70/60/50
• 122/30 Recurve
• 80/30m Compound
• WA 30 VI
Head-to-head matches will be shot between two archers in the same category.

Sunday 15: pairs competition
• All archers will compete at 30m followed by head-to-heads.
• Archers will be assigned randomly drawn pairs. Bow types will shoot with the same bow type, there will be no other categories. Everyone will shoot on a 80cm face.

Entry fee
£45 weekend ticket (no refunds 28 days prior to the competition date)
£25 (Saturday only for VI archers)
All entries will be treated in accordance with the Archery GB privacy notice.

Event timings
• Registration and equipment inspection from 8 am.
• Practice ends to start at 9 am on both days.
• There will be no practice on Friday night.
• Archers will be categorised by distance and bow type unless Para classified.
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Disciplines (applicable for day 1)

**Recurve Open (Para classified):**
- Men (70m)
- Female (70m)

**Compound Open (Para classified):**
- Men (50m)
- Female (50m)

**W1 (Para classified)**
- Men (50m)
- Female (50m)

**VI**
- VI 1 (30m)
- VI 2/3 (30m)
- VI Open Recurve (30m)
- VI Open Compound (30m)

**Distance rounds**

**Recurve Men**
- WA 70m
- WA 60m (WA Masters awards available for over 50s)
- Metric 122/30 (This is a 122cm target face shot at 30 metres)

**Recurve women**
- WA 70m
- WA 60m (WA Masters awards available for Over 50s)
- Metric 122/30 (This is a 122cm target face shot at 30 metres)

**Compound Women**
- WA50m
- Metric 80/30 (Full 80cm face)

**Compound Men**
- WA 50m
- Metric 80/30 (Full 80cm face)

**Barebow Women**
- WA 50m
- Metric 122/30 (This is a 122cm target face shot at 30 metres)

**Barebow Men**
- WA 50m
- Metric 122/30 (This is a 122cm target face shot at 30 metres)
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*The organising committee reserve the right to combine bow types and/or genders if final entries do not allow for a competitive environment.
*The organising committee may contact archers to change categories if there are an insufficient number of competitive archers within their chosen category.

• Eligibility
  Any member of Archery GB or a World Archery association is welcome.
  Members must have either a World Archery classification (National or International) or be a member who considers themselves to have a disability.
  Athletes must bring their World Archery classification card, or other evidence as appropriate if they are competing in a WA classified event.

Special Note
• Please ensure that the organiser is aware of any specific requirements you have. Please do not assume we already know.
• Archers who are unable to get the target are asked, if possible, to arrange for an assistant to aid in scoring and arrow collection.
• Programme athletes are reminded that they train and compete under their athlete agreement and related code of conduct for the duration of their time on an AGB programme.
• World and European para records can only be claimed by Para classified athletes.
• All athletes can claim able-bodied, World or British records in line with the World Archery and Archery GB rules.
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Judges  
Brian Dunlop (Chair of Judges)  
Andrew Stanford (DOS)  
Paul Jackson  
Julie Coates  
Adam Trott  
Erin Barkway

General  
• There is free parking on-site, including disabled spaces.  
• Lilleshall no longer allow camping on-site, however there are several affordable camping options close to the venue.  
• Refreshments are available to purchase from the Pavilion Cafe or the Lilleshall cafe.  
• There are accessible toilets on the field and in the pavilion.

• Those wishing to take photos, please register with the Tournament Organiser on the day of the competition.  
• For more information please see the Archery GB General Competitions Guide.  
• Target lists and results will be published a www.ianseo.net.

Code of Conduct and Safeguarding  
Please find the Archery GB Competitions Conduct & Safeguarding here. The named welfare offer will be listed on Ianseo.